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THE REPOSITORY OF HOLINESS.
VOL. I. MAY 1, 1865. NO. V.
THE ACT OF CONSECRATION.
BY PROF. UPHAM.
No one can reasonably expect to make much advancement in religion
�without a permanent and devout personal consecration. Unless the
christian is willing to make such a consecration, and unless he actually
adds the execution of the thing to the desire or willingness to do it, by
a formal and decisive act, we can see no encouragement that he will
reach those results of personal inward experience, which will be here
after indicated. This is a duty so important, so much depends upon it,
that it seems to be necessary to give to it a separate and more particular
consideration.
1. And the first remark which we have to make on this subject is,
that the consecration of ourselves to God, which is so inseparable from
the progress and perfection of the inward divine life, should be made
DELIBERATELY. A consecrationmade in this manner, viz: with calmness
and deliberation, is due to our own characters, as rational and reflecting
beings. As God has made us perceptive and rational. He desires and
expects us, especially in important transactions, to act in accordance
with the principles He has given us. It is not reasonable to suppose
that God would be pleased with a consecration made thoughtlessly, and
by blind impulse, rather than by deliberate reflection.
Man has delibe
rately rebelled and gone astray, and it is due to truth
and to holiness
that he should deliberately and reflectingly submit and return; that his
repentance of sin should be accompanied with a clear perception
of his
sinfulness; that his determination to do God's will should be attended
with .some suitable apprehensions of what He requires; and that his
fixed purpose of future obedience should
be sustained by the united
strength of aU appropriate considerations.
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2. We observe, in the second place, that the consecration must be
made for all coMiNa time. It is true, that there may be specific
consecrations of a modified character, restricted to particular objects
and occasions, and limited also to definite periods. A person, for
instance, may devote himself exclusively, for a limited time, to the one
important object of erecting a place of public �worship. And regarding
him as giving to this one object all his powers of body and of mind, we
may properly speak of him, in an imperfect or modified sense of tbe
term, as consecrated to this particular work. But it is quite obvious
that such instances of consecration are exceedingly difi"erent from the
one under consideration, which is fundamental and universal in its
character, and which would be inconsistent with itself, if it were applied
to one object to the exclusion of others; which takes into view the very
being and nature of the soul; which considers the principles of man's
departure from God, and also the principles involved in his restoration;
which recognizes the full amount of God's immutable and infinite claims;
and which, therefore, on the grounds of truth and rectitude, as well as
of safety and happiness, cannot be made for a less period than all time
and eternity.
3. It may be remarked, again, that the consecration, including our
bodies as well as our spirits, and our possessions as well as our persons,
all we are and all we have, all we can do and all we can sufier, should
be made without any reserve. There are many professors of religion
who are willing to give up something to the Lord; and perhaps it can be
said, that there are many who are willing to give up much; but tbis
consecration of which we are speaking, requires us to be truly willing
to give up ALL. And not only to be willing to give up all, but to do it.
It is true, that in our present state some things are needful for us, and
our Heavenly Father assures us that He is not ignorant of it. But
while, in compassion to our obvious wants. He bestows upon us those
things which are necessary to beings who must be fed, clothed, and
sheltered. He requires us to hold these, and all other gifts of a temporal
nature, which we sometimes call our own, as bestowments imparted by
Himself for a special purpose, and to be retained and used in perfect
subordination to the divine will. And still more important and necessary
is it, that all the exercises of the mind, that all the powers and efforts
of the intellect, and all the desires and purposes of the heart and will,
should be laid sacredly upon the divine altar, in perfect simplicity of
view, without any reservation, and without any regards, however secret
and intimate, to the claims of self; inscribed, as it were, within and
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without, with Holiness to the Lord, from God, or God, and for God.
Consecration without reserve implies that we are not only to give up our
persons and powers to be employed as God wills, but also to endure and
suffer as God wills; and it implies also that we are to give them up to be
employed and to suffer, just in the time and place, and in all the precise
circumstances which are agreeable to God, without presuming to dictate
to Him in the smallest respects, and without any will or choice of our
own.
4. Finally, in the full conviction that no efforts or purposes of our
own will be available withoijt divine assistance, we should make the
consecration IN reliance upon divine strength, recognizing on the one
hand our own entire weakness, and at the same time fully believing, on
the other, in the willingness and readiness of God to aid and deliver us
in every time of temptation and trial. A consecration made without a
distinct recognition of our own insufficiency, and without the expression
and the reality of reliance on God alone as our only hope, would be
wanting in the most essential element. It would necessarily fail of the
divine blessing, and could not result in any good. "Lay it down to
yourself as a most certain principle," says Dr. Doddridge, "that no
attempt in religion is to be made in your own strength. If you forget
this, and God purposes finally to save you. He will humble you with
repeated disappointments, till He teach you better."
A consecration, thus deliberately made, including all our acts, powers,
and possessions of body, mind, and estate, made without any reserve
either in objects, time, or place; embracing trial and suffering .as well as
action, never to be modified, and never to be withdrawn, and which
contemplates its fulfillment in divine and not in human strength,
necessarily brings one into a new relationship with God, of the most
intimate, interesting, and effective nature. It is not easy to see how a
soul that is thus consecrated can ever be deserted. Divinity is pledged
in its behalf. And in all times of temptation and trial, when clouds
and storms hang heavily around, there will always be a redeeming
power, a light in the midst of shadows, the shining
of the bright bow
of promise.
A word further remains to be said here. I am aware there are some
who seem to appreciate the necessity of entirely consecrating themselves
to God, and perhaps may be said to be willing to do it, but who have
felt a difficulty in one particular. They have inquired, with a good deal
of solicitude, how is it possible to make a consecration now which shall
bind us to fulfill the will of God in all the emergencies of the unseen
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and untried future; including cases the difficulties of which we are now
unable to appreciate; and therefore do not know that we have now, or
ever shall have strength to meet them. In respect to such cases, all we
can say is, that we must commit ourselves into the hands of God in the
exercise of simple faith, remembering His declaration, that "my grace
is sufficient." God hath said, Heb. 13: 6, "I will never leave thee nor
forsake thee: so that we may boldly say, the Lord is my helper, and I
will not fear what man shall do unto me."
��mill II � Bi
GOSPEL PURITY.�A SKETCH.
BY REV. JAMES LEATON.
"Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God."�2 Cor. 1 : 1.
It is the chief glory of Christianity that it seeks to make men like
God, not in greatness, but in holiness. It reveals to man a God who
hates sin and loves holiness, a God of infinite purity, who commands
man to imitate Him. Hence the servants of God are faithful in admon
ishing men to seek holiness. And hence, God's book�the Bible-
abounds in exhortations to purity. Such is the text, an exhortation to
holiness, based on the promises of God.
The promises referred to are those mentioned at the close of the
preceding chapter, and made originally to the Jews, but renewed to
christians : "I will dwell in them, and walk in them, and I will be their
God, and they shall be my people."
Having made these promises, God calls His people to corresponding
duties; for every promise has some duty connected with it, as every
command has some corresponding promise. "Wherefore, come out from
among them, and be ye separate, and touch not the unclean thing."
A.nd�if you do this
�"I will receive you, and will be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
Upon these promises the apostle bases his exhortation, which consists
of two parts.
I. "Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the fiesh and
spirit."
1. Filthiness of the flesh includes all outward expressions of sin by
the body, whether in word or deed. It embraces not only "the works
of the flesh," enumerated by Paul, but many practices in which most of
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the unconverted, and too many professing christians indulge, and which,
if regarded as sins at all, are looked on as venial. Such as the u�e of
intoxicating liquors, excessive indulgence in the pleasures of the table,
sarcastic and slanderous conversation, over-reaching in bargains, &c., &c-
2. Filthiness of the spirit is inward sin, corrupt passions and tempers,
unholy designs, hurtful desires, foolish imaginations, inordinate and
unhallowed affections; a love of display, a jealousy of disposition, a
seeking for popular applause, attachment to the world, &c, &c., are all
included in filthiness of the spirit.
3. From all these we must cleanse ourselves. There must be no
compromise with sin. Christians have but one rule of right. The word
of God is that rule of right, and from every thing contrary to that they
must at once and forever depart. So long as they conform to the world,
yield to wrong tempers, indulge in frivolous conversation, or act without
reference to the glory of God, although they may be His children, they
are so in a very subordinate sense, and are very far from that mature
state in which they glorify God continually in their bodies and spirits
which are His. If they would attain this state, they must "cleanse
themselves." This expression would seem to imply that the whole work
of purifying is man's, but the scripture teaches that God works with
man. God gives man a gracious ability, and then requires man to use
it, and whilst man is working, God works in him and with him to the
desired end.
4. To accomplish the work of purification, there must be an entire
consecration of body, soul, and spirit, time, talents, property, influence,
every thing, indeed, which we have and are, to God, to be employed for
His glory alone. We must resolve to be just what He would have us,
to do all that He has commanded, to depart from every thing He has
forbidden, and to suffer willingly every thing He may require of us. We
must "come out from among" the wicked, and fr-om nominal christians,
"be separate" from all defiling associations, and "touch not the unclean
thing," not even in thought. Having made this complete and perpetual
consecration of ourselves to God, which His grace will enable us to do,
we must then believe that for Christ's sake He accepts the offering, and
if our sacrifice be perfect, and our faith unwavering, God will then apply
to our hearts the all-cleansing blood of His Son, and His Spirit will
assure us that we are every whit made whole.
II. But our task will not then be accomplished. There are yet
higher attainments. Having cleansed ourselves, we are to go on,
"perfecting holiness in the fear of God." The seeds of every grace
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are implanted in our heart, and we are are to perfect them. Capacities
have been bestowed, and thej are to be nourished into principles.
Wholly consecrated to God, we must employ all our powers in His
service. Purified from sin, we must seek all the fullness of God. We
must still grow in grace, becoming stronger in God, until He shall call
us hence. It is probable that tne holiness of any created being can never
be entirely perfected, but we can go on perfecting it as long as we live
here, and probably hereafter too. Having entered into the Canaan of
perfect love, we are to cultivate the soil for God. We must watch, lest
Satan take possession of his abode again. We must employ all our gifts
for the glory of God. We must see that the light within us increases
until the whole body is full of light. And we must do all this in the
fear of Grod, fearing to disobey, even in the smallest matter, the God
who has done so much for us. This is the course of the perfect christian.
He makes the will of God his will, the word of God his only guide, and
the glory of God his only aim.
BOURNE ON FAITH.
Tuesday, August 29.�I had an opening into faith. "All things
are yours." I saw that all things were mine, fully bought and paid for
by Jesus Christ; and that through Him I had a claim upon all. I
wondered that I had never thought of this before. I was almost ready
to knock my head against the wall, that I had not thought of this
before. I felt godly sorrow and unfeigned repentance for all my past
labors. I almost wished that I had never preached, I had done it so
much out of faith.
"This day faith made me new; I was as if I had jumped into a new
world, and I felt a desire to spend my life preaching faith.
* * *
To-day has been a wonder of wonders, a day of days. I saw that in
the law of faith, any one might in an hour grow up into a higher state
of grace than I, if he could believe. And through this, I could esteem
others better than myself. This faith brought a fullness of universal
love.
"Sometime ago, I could not have borne this doctrine. To say that I
had fasted, prayed, labored, &c., and yet that another might almost
instantaneously grow up into the same, or greater grace and usefulness
than I�this I could not have borne, but now I rejoice in it."�Bourne's
Journal.
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THE SAVIOUR'S KNOWLEDGE.
" We are sure that Thou knowest all things."�John xvi. 30.
Thou knowest, Lord, the weariness and sorrow
Of the sad heart that conies to Thee for rest ;
Cares of to-day and burdens for to-morrow,
Blessings implored, and sins to be confessed.
I come before Thee at Thy gracious word,
And lay them at Thy feet. Thou knowest, Lord.
Thou knowest all the past, how long and blindly
On the dark mountains the lost sheep had strayed ;
How the Good Shepherd followed, and how kindly
He bore it home, upon His shoulders laid.
And healed the bleeding wounds, and soothed the pain,
And brought back life, and hope and strength again.
Thou knowest all the present-�each temptation�
Each toilsome duty, each foreboding fear�
All to myself assigned of tribulation.
Or to beloved ones, than self more dear ;
All pensive memories, as I journey on,
Longings'for vanished smiles and voices gone.
Thou knowest all the future : gleams of gladness.
By stormy clouds too quickly overcast.
Hours of sweet fellowship and parting sadness,
And the dark river to be crossed at last.
0 ! what could hope and confidence afford
To tread that path, but this�"Thou knowest. Lord !"
Thou knowest, not alone as God, all-knowing ;
As MAN our mortal weakness Thou hast proved ;
On earth, with purest sympathies o'erflowing,
0 ! Saviour, Thou hast wept and Thou hast loved !
And love and sorrow still to Thee may come.
And find a hiding-place, a rest, a home.
Therefore I come. Thy gentle call obeying.
And lay my sins and sorrows at Thy feet.
On everlasting strength my weakness staying.
Clothed in Thy robe of righteousness complete ;
Then rising and refreshed I leave Thy throne,
And follow on to know as I am known.
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THE HIGH ROCK.
BY REV C. H. SPURGEON.
Come hither, and let us measure the Rock Christ Jesus. Here is a
man who is a great sinner. "Ah!" he says, "I am a great sinner,
indeed; my iniquities reach so high that they smite the very stars; they
have gone before me to the judgment-seat of God, and they are
clamoring for my destruction." Well, sinner, come thou here and
measure this rock. Thou art very high, it is true, but this is a rock
that is higher than thou art; a great sinner thou mayest be, and estimate
thyself at the greatest thou possibly canst; there, set thy sins down at
some inconceivable height; if thou hast thought thyself to be a very
Goliath in sin; if thou sayest, "I am as big a sinner as Saul of Tarsus,"
put thy sin pile on pile, tier on tier, nay, borrow thy neighbor's sins;
take them all, and recollect that�
"If all the sins that men have done
In will, in word, in thought and deed.
Since worlds were made, and time begun,
Were laid on one poor sinner's head �
"The blood of Jesus Christ alone
Could for this mass of sin atone,
And wash it all away.
"
However high thy sin may be, there is the covert of a rock in a weary
land higher than thou art, and and under this rock thou mayest shelter
thyself.
Here comes another forward; he is not a man full of doubts and fears
but he is a man of hopeful spirit. "Oh !" says he, "I have many sins,
but I hope that the Lord Jesus Christ will take them all away. I have
many wants, but I hope that He will supply them. I shall have many
ten^ptations, but I hope that He will ward them off. I shall have many
difficulties, but I hope He will carry me through them." Ah ! man, I
like to see thee have a good measuring-rod, a long one, when it is made
of hope. Hope is a tall companion; he wades right through the sea and
is not drowned; you cannot kill him, do what you may. Hope is one of
the last blessings God gives us, and one that abides -last with us. If a
man is foodless, and without covering, still he hopes to see- better days
bye and bye. Now, sinner, thy hopes, I would have thee to see, are
very tall, and very high; but remember, this rock is higher than thou
art. Hope whatever thou pleasest; let thy hope expand itself; let it
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climb the highest mountain, and stand on it ; let it make itself higher
and higher, but this rock is higher than thou art. Christ is a better
Christ than thou canst hope ; he has more mercy than thou hopest for ;
he has more power to save than thou hopest to receive, more love than
thou canst hope to have ; he has a better heaven for thee than thou
couldst hope to enjoy. He is higher than thou art.
But here comes another, and he says, "Ah ! my hope has grown
strong; I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is a
precious Christ. I earn speak well of him ; he has been my sure defence
in every time of war, and my rock and refuge in every time of distress,
my granary in every hour of famine, my light in every night of darkness.
I can speak well of Him, and in consequence of what I know of Him, I
can believe that He is able to save unto the uttermost them that come to
God by Him. I believe Him to be all that he says He is ; I believe in
His word, and I rejoice in Him ; my faith scarce knows a bound, when
I begin to think what He is, and what He has done for me." Ay, but
He is a rock higher than thy faith. I love to see thy faith mounting
up very high, but remember Christ is better than thy faith, and higher
than thy faith. Why, man, if thy faith were twice as big as it is, He
would be a warrant for it all. Nay, if thy faith could be multiplied a
thousand fold, so that thou couldst believe more of Him, and better
things of Him, and higher things of Him, still He would be higher
than thy faith could ever climb. I do hope to grow in faith, and get
higher and higher in that celestial virtue. I think I believe my Master
better now than I did once, though sometimes I think my faith faileth
me. Yet sure I am I do enjoy a sweeter conscience than I did, and a
more quiet, peaceful calm than at one time I experienced ; and I hope
to believe Him more surely still ; I pray that my faith may continually
grow, that being rooted and grounded in faith, I may grow up a strong
man in Christ Jesus. But this I know, though you or I should grow
till our faith should be greater than that of Paul, till it be such a faith
that it could remove mountains, while it should say to the fig tree, "Be
plucked up by the roots," or to the mountain, "Be cast into the sea,"
and it should be done, even then Christ would be higher than our faith.
Oh ! we might believe a great deal about Him, but would faith grasp
all then ? It has long arms, but not long enough to encompass Christ.
He is greater than faith itself could conceive Him to be.
Here comes another : he says, "Ah ! blessed be God, I have a golden
measuring-rod here�not that of hope, or fear, or faith, but better still,
the measuring-rod of enjoyment. "Ah !" says he, "how high have I
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been in enjoyment ! He hath taken me to Calvary, and there I have
seen the flowing of His own precious blood�
" 'With divine assurance knowing
He hath made my peace with God.
'
Not content with that. He has taken me to Tabor ; there I have seen
my Lord transfigured, and have beheld His glories, as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. Nay, more. He has
taken me to the top of Pisgah, and has bidden me "view the landscape
o'er." I have seen the joys which are reserved for them that love Him.
But," says the believer, "Christ has said to me, 'Friend, come up
higher.' When I first went to the feast, I sat down in the lower room
of repentance : He came in, and said, 'Friend, come up higher ;' and
took me into another chamber called faith. And then He came in again
and said, 'Friend, come up higher ;' and He took me to the upper room
of assurance. Then He saw me again, and said, 'Friend, come up
higher ;' and He took me to the upper room of communion. And
sometimes He seemed to me to say, 'Friend, come up higher into the
ecstatic bliss which the highest degrees of fellowship can give ;' and I
am now waiting only till He shall say, 'Come up higher,' and take me
to His bosom to tarry with Him forever."
Ah ! well, I am glad to hear thee talk thus. I would I had many of
those whose pastures are in these high places, many who could say that
they had grown tall in these delightful things, but remember, this rock
is higher than thou art. All thou hast ever enjoyed of Him is but as
the first beginning of a topless mountain. When I have been in Scot
land, I have gone up some mountain there ; I have thought, this is a
very high place, indeed, and what a fine view there is, what a height I
have reached ! "Ah," some one has said, "but if you were to see the
Alps; why this would only seem like the beginning, you would only have
got to the foot when you got as high as this ;" and so it is with you; by
your experience, your sweet enjoyment, you think you get to the top of
the mountain, but Christ comes and whispers to you, "Look yonder far
above these clouds ; you have only begun to go up high ; this hill of
communion is only one step yet ; as yet you have only advanced a babe's
leap ; you have farther to go, far higher than you could imagine or
conceive." Ah ! this is a rock that is higher than thou art, the highest
in communion, and next to the throne of God.
"Well," cries another, "from what I have heard and have read in
God's word, I am expecting very great things of Christ when I shall see
Him as He is. Oh ! sir, if He be better than the communion of saints
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can make Him, if He be so delightful that those who know Him best
cannot tell His beauties, what a precious�what a glorious�what an
inconceivable Christ He must be !" Ah! friend, I am glad thou art
measuring Christ by thine expectation. But let me tell thee, high as
thy expectations are. He is higher than thou art. Expect what thou
mayest, but when thou seest Him, thou wilt say with the Queen of
Sheba, "The half has not been told me." You may sit down and
think of Christ's glories and splendors, of the happiness He has
provided for the saints, till you lose yourself in a very sea of thought-
The promise dropped into the sea of your heart may go on widening in
circles, till you have grasped a whole universe of pleasure and delight
in contemplating the name of Christ ; but remember, when thou hast
conceived the most, the rock is still higher than thou art, still far above
thine head when thou hast imagined the most.
Ah ! let us pause here and think, then what shall we do with a hill
that is higher than we are�shall we lie forever at the base thereof, or
not attempt to climb it ? God forbid. Shall we pretend that we have
climbed it ? That were presumption. God forbid. Let us press forward,
evermore ascending it, ever crying when we get at the greatest height,
"Lord, still lead me to the rock that is higher than I am ; lead me on,
0 Lord, till I come to heaven, and even then lead me ; lead me beside
the living fountains of water ; still lead me to the rock that is higher
than I am : ever help me to be climbing, pressing forward, looking not
on that which is behind, but on that which is before, pressing forward
to the mark of the prize of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Thus have we tried to open the view of the Psalmist, when he said,
"Lead me to the rock that is higher than I."
"I LOVE JESUS."
BY REV. S. L. HAMILTON.
"I LOVE Jesus !" Simple words ! How full of meaning, how
expressive ! We often hear these words, and are glad to hear th�m.
Jesus ! Well may we love Him�how sweet His name ! He is worthy
of all our love, of our warmest affection.
Why do you love Jesus? The beloved John says, "we love Him
because He first loved us." Yes : He first loved us. He ever loves us,
and "ever liveth to make intercession for us." He died for us�why
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should we not love Him ? We wonder not that He is loved ; we only
wonder that so many do not love Him. We are glad that His name is
called Jesus�called so, because He saves His people from their sins.
Jesus fully saves ; saves to the uttermost ; saves now. Hear it, all ye
who desire full salvation�Jesus fully saves. "Ye are complete" in
Jesus. But you say, "I do love Jesus." Well, how much do you love
Jesus�with all the heart ? This He requires, your first, highest, and
holiest affection. You are to love Christ as your chief good. If you
love Jesus thus, then you keep the commandments, all of them, and He
abides in your heart. By faith you dwell in Christ; by his Spirit
Christ dwells in you. A union has thus been effected. You are united
to Christ : Christ the vine, you the branch. And so your life is hid
with Christ in Grod.
But what are you doing for Jesus, whom you love ? What will you
do for Jesus ? "Follow me," is his command. Will you do it ? The
path may be thorny, but never mind, Jesus wore a crown of thorns.
The path may be dark ; never mind, it leads to the light. Are you
ready, then, for duty ? For the cross, for shame, for reproach, for death,
for the crown ? Oh ! christian warrior, follow the captain of your
salvation, and he will lead you with the embattled hosts of God's elect
from conquering to conquest, till you are brought to behold "the King
in his beauty."
ANOINTING OF THE MINISTRY.
ADDRESSED TO MINISTERS BY REV. C. G. FINNEY.
It seems that there are many ministers in the church, at the present
time, who have been converted, and perhaps called to the ministry, who
have never received the ^ull baptism of the Holy Ghost, because they
have never believed that any such thing was attainable, nor looked for
or expected it. They have had the gospel, with but a slight measure of
the Holy Spirit, just as the apostles had the personal instruction of
Christ, but with so little of the Spirit's influence as never to have felt
or understood its power. They are, therefore, as much in the dark, and
as poorly qualified for the work to which they are called, as the apostles
were previous to the day of Pentecost.
Now the thing which thev need, and must have, before they will have
power with God and men, is the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Without
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this, they will forever remain in the dark in regard to the spiritual wants
of the church. And however learned, philosophical, metaphysical, or,
if you please, theological, their sermons may he, they will always he
wide of the mark, and will never meet the necessities of the church
until they are baptized with the Holy Ghost.
They need to be set apart to the work by the anointing of God. They
may have been called, but not anointed, because they have not sought
the anointing. They are in some measure prepared intellectually, but
not at all spiritually for their work. Therefore, they know not what to
say, to elevate the standard of piety among christians. Many of them
can produce conviction in the church ; but how few of them, as a matter
of fact, succeed in promoting the work of entire sanctification in the
church.
Beloved brethren, take it not amiss that I speak thus plainly. I
speak in love, and as I trust, in the bowels of Jesus Christ. Do you as
a matter of fact, promote the spirituality of your churches ?
A great deal is said about a thorough preparation of the ministry, at
the present day. And certainly, there cannot be too much said upon
the importance of such preparation; but do permit me to ask, what in
fact constitutes a thorough preparation for the ministry ? Is it a mere
coUeige and theological education ? By no means. These are important,
but they are far from constituting the principal part of a thorough and
complete ministerial education. Indeed, they are but nothing, when
compared with the importance of the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
The apostles were, for the most part, unlearned, in the worldly
acceptation of that term ; and yet a more efficient class of ministers
never existed. And what great numbers, both of ministers and laymen,
unlearned in human science, have been among the most efficient and
powerful ministers and laymen in the church of God ; while instances
are not wanting where men that have been famed for human learning,
have been in a great measure inefficient and useless in the church. This
by no means proves that human learning is unimportant ; but it does
prove, beyond all gainsaying, the paramount importance of the baptism
of the Holy Ghost.
I would therefore repeat, with great emphasis, what I said at first^
that the difference in the efficiency of ministers does not consist so much
in the difference of intellectual attainments, as in the measure of the
Holy Spirit which they enjoy. And how abundantly do the facts which
lie right upon the face of the church's history, demonstrate the truth of
the assertion. I do not hesitate to say, that whatever the age or the
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learning of the minister may be, he is a mere child in spiritual knowledge,
experience, and qualifications for his office, without the baptism of the
Holy Ghost. He certainly will and must forever remain so, without
such baptism. Until he knows what it is to be "led by the Spirit," to be
"filled with the Spirit," to be "endued with power from on high," to
fulfill his high and reasonable functions, he is a mere child, and by no
means qualified to be a leader to the church of God.
A thousand times as much stress ought to be laid upon this part of a
thorough preparation for the ministry, as has been. Until it is felt,
acknowledged, and proclaimed upon the house-tops, rung through our
halls of science, and sounded forth in our theological seminaries, that
this is altogether an indispensable part of the preparrtion for the work
of the ministry, we talk in vain and at random, when we talk of the
necessity of a full and thorough preparation, and a course of ministerial
training.
I must confess that I am alarmed, grieved, and distressed beyond
expression, when so much stress is laid upon the necessity of mere book
learning, and so little upon the necessity of the baptism of the Holy
Spirit. What are we coming to ? Of what use would ten thousand
preachers be, without being baptized with the Holy Ghost ? Ten thousand
times ten thousand of them would be instrumental neither in sanctifying
the church nor in converting the world.
There is so little said, so little preached, so little thought upon this
subject, that the church is in a great measure in the dark, in respect to
what constitutes a thorough preparation for theministry. Consequently
when they employ young men from our colleges and theological schools,
they take it for granted that they have engaged a minister who has
taken a thorough course, and is well furnished for his work. But alas!
how sadly, and how almost universally, are they disappointed. They
find, after all, as a matter of fact, that he is spiritually deficient, and
it may be, iu bondage to sin and lust, and is but a mere babe in christian
experience.
Now, I am sure that I do not say this to rail, but in the grief and
anguish of my heart. It is a solemn truth, to which the testimony of
the great mass of the christian churches of the land can unequivocally
be given.
And now, dearly beloved, unless ministers will wake up to this subject,
unless they will seek and obtain this baptism for themselves, unless they
will preach it to the churches, unless this truth be more insisted upon,
we multiply the number of ministers in vain. Numbers will but increase
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the janglings, and strifes, and party zeal, and the darkness and spiritual
death of the church of God.�Old Beauty.
RELIGION.
How sweet her spirit, how divinely pure her precepts.
Pure as that crystal stream which flows
From 'neath the everlasting throne.
How pleasant are her ways, her paths how peaceful ;
How full of mercy is her every act.
If on the desert waste her footsteps fall.
Sweet flowers spring up to deck the lonely wild :
If through a parched land she wend her way.
Pure streams break forth, to cheer the traveler :
And if where darkness terrible hath reigned her pathway lie,
A holy ray she sheds, to point the wanderer
To that better world, which needeth not the light
Of sun, or moon, or star.
Her's is a work of mercy and of love ;
The sad she cheers, the stricken heart she soothes.
With her bright smile lights up pale sorrow's way.
And wreathes a garland of celestial hopes
Around the lowly, modest pilgrim's brow.
Her still, small voice pursues the wanderer
O'er sin's gloomy hills, and kindly bids him seek his native home ;
Tells him of Zion's holy hill, where bloom perennial flowers,
And waters, living waters ever flow.
Beside the couch of pain she too is heard
Whispering, in accents soft.
Of that exceeding and eternal weight of joy.
Reserved for those who patiently endure.
And when the shades of death are gath'ring round.
She soothes the soul, and lights it through the gloom.
Up to its Author, and Eternal Home.
�H. A. WOOLISCROET.
Boast not thyself of to-morrow :
Thou knowest not whether it will come to thee.
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THE BLESSING FOUND.
RECOLLECTIONS OP A SUPERANNUATE.
* About this time a pamphlet on Sanctification fell into my hands,
which assisted me no little. In perusing it, I was instructed and
encouraged to seek, expecting to find this high and holy experience.
On Tuesdays and Fridays I fasted till three o'clock in the afternoon,
bending all the energy of my soul to the work of seeking a clean heart,
often quoting the poet :
" With me I know, I feel Thou art ,
But this cannot suffice ,
Unless Thou plantest in my heart
A constant paradise.
My earth thou wat'rest from on high,
But make it all a pool :
Spring up, 0 well, I ever cry ;
Spring up within my soul ."
"My earth Thou wat'rest." I felt it so, but this did not meet the
urgent want of my soul. Small rivulets in the desert refresh the weary
traveler, and fertilize the little margin along their courses, but do not
render the whole land fruitful, causing it to rejoice and blossom as the
rose. Thus my heart was kept alive, but not filled to overflowing with
the living water, and my cry was "0 make it all a pool." I wished
to plunge beneath the purple flood, and be made every whit whole. My
enjoyments were increasing, and I was approaching nearer and still
nearer the divine likeness, but felt that the end of Christ's death for me
was not yet attained ; I was not yet filled with the fullness of God.
My most absorbing desire was to die unto sin, and live unto righteous
ness. As the hart pants after the cooling water-brock, so panted my
soul after the living God. But in vain would I attempt to describe my
longings of soul for the mind that was in Christ. Fully did I realize
the sentiment of the poet :
" O'erwhelmed with Thy stupendous grace,
I shall not in Thy presence move ;
But breathe unutterable praise.
And rapt'rous awe, and silent love ."
Inwardly I purposed to be satisfied with nothing short of entire and
unreserved consecration to God. At honae or abroad, in the sanctuary
or by the wayside, in public or in private, my heart went up to heaven,
in strains like these :
" SuflFer'd no more to rove, o'er all the earth abroad,
Arrest the pris'ner of Thy love, and shut me up in God."
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Then would follow ejaculations such as the following : "Lord, thou
knowest that I desire to be shut up in Thee : I would be Thine, wholly
Thine. Oh ! Lord arrest my wandering heart ! Oh ! settle and fix my
wavering soul�make me daily the prisoner of Thy love !" While thus
drawn out in solemn prayer, I was favored with such power with God
as I had never before experienced.
For about four weeks I continued seeking the priceless pearl�re
demption from all sin�when I went to Fort Edward, and preached with
much freedom and spiritual comfort. Every breath was fraught with
prayer, for the fullness of that love, without which my soul could not
rest. After preaching, in company with others I went home with a
friend, and though the brethren conversed freely, I said but little. My
mind was too deeply engaged in communion with my Heavenly Father.
We had family worship, the friends left, and the family retired, leaving
me alone to meditate and pray. I slept but little that night. Morning
came. I rose from my bed, fell upon my knees, and found my Saviour
near�more gloriously near than ever before, yet the blessing so ar
dently desired was not realized. Breakfast being over, I started for
Sandy Hill ; there I called at brother Clark's ; went into a bed-room,
fell upon my knees, and poured forth my soul in prayer for a clean
heart. I wrestled with God, Jacob-like�I say it with humility�and
while engaged in prayer, Satan tempted me with such thoughts as these :
"Now you may as well give it up : there is no such blessing attainable.
All that have professed it have been deceived. If there were any such
blessing for you, it would certainly have been bestowed before this time.
Here you have been fasting and praying earnestly for it these four
weeks, and surely it cannot be that so high a state of grace is attaina
ble. But then the thought occurred to me, "this is temptation." So I
resisted the subtle reasoning of the adversary, giving it not a moment's
lodgment in my mind, and continued to struggle for full salvation. Faith
prevailed ! Suddenly the Holy Ghost descended, filling my soul with
heavenly rapture. Oh ! the light, the peace, the melting joy that
overpowered my heart ! I felt the saving, the all-cleansing blood ; my
whole frame was affected to trembling. Had I an angel's tongue, I
should not be able to describe the blissful emotions that thrilled all the
powers of my being. Truly, the words of the Saviour were fulfilled�
�'If a man love me, he will keep my words, and my Father will love
him, and we will come unto him and make our abode with him." Glory
to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.
L 1
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ARE WE IN EARNEST?
A little while ago, a clergyman said to a young man who never
thought of his soul, ' 'My dear young friend, I think you are going to
lose your soul ! You are putting off the day of salvation�neglecting
all these solemn matters ; going on heedlessly, I fear, to the day of your
death."
The young man looked up with surprise, and said, "I don't think so.
And you must really pardon me, but I have my doubts whether you
really think so, or the members of your own church believe so concern
ing me."
The minister was astonished. He never suspected the young man of
scepticism.
"How so ?" he asked.
"Why, my mother belongs to your church. Don't they all think as
you do ?"
"Yes, they do."
"Well, then, don't my mother love me ? And do you think she never
would have told me, if she thought I was going straight to perdition ?
And there's my dear sister ; don't she believe as you do ?"
"Yes, she does,"
"Now, then, I know my sister loves me. I know she would come and
throw her arms around my neck, and tell me� '^JDont! dont! Oh! dont!'
if she thought I was going to perdition."
Believe and Live.�Rev. Mr. Guinness closed one of his discours
es not long since in these simple, but very expressive words : Believe
and live ! Not weep, and live ; not do, and live ; not suffer, and live ;
but BELIEVE, and live." This is the all-saving, all-comforting doctrine
of the gospel. "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." Oh! why should christians spend a whole, long life-time in
learning this simple lesson�salvation by faith only. Believe, only,
and live.
Ever Ready.�Let us have much care for our moments, since some
moment must land us in eternity, and no moment is so short as to be
free from responsibility.
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We continue our extr&cts from corres
pondence. Though not written expressly
for publication, these letters contain truth
which may tend to instruction and edifica
tion. We trust that this department will
receive a careful reading, as useful hints
relating to experience in the life of Holi
ness will often be found under this head.
It is a peculiarity of private correspond
ence, that it more freely and faithfully de
tails the commoner phases of the inward
life, than more pretending communications
which are prepared with special reference
to publication. We omit names, except
when permission is asked to insert them.
Bkimfiblb, III., April 5, 1865.
* * At a watch-night meeting held on
January 1, 1858, I resolved to live a life
more devoted to God. I brought all I had
in the world, and laid it all upon the al
tar, and myself with it. I felt that I was
the Lord's, and I remained thus consecra
ted for ten days, when on a certain Sab
bath I was trying to lead a class in the M.
E. Church in this place, and after stating
my experience to the class, I looked up,
and asked the Lord to give me the evidence
that the sacrifice which I had made was
accepted, and as I thus prayed, I believed
that He was hearing my prayer. That act
of faith brought the blessing, and my soul
was filled with glory and with God. After
this, if seemed to me like I was sailing in
deep water, where I was not troubled with
rocks or sand-bars. I seemed to have got
out from the shore. I drew living water
from the wells of salvation, and the foun
tain seemed to be inexhaustible. I loved
to read the word of God, and also the
Guide to Holiness, which I had taken for a
number of years, and perused them with a
greater relish than ever before.
* * *
Twice I lost the blessing through unfaith
fulness. While enjoying the blessing the
second time, I heard a sermon preaehed by
Eev. M. L. Haney, on the subjeot of Holi
ness, which I thought was the best sermon
I ever heard from the lipa of man. I re
gained the blessing last on the 10th day of
last month, and now I never want to lose
it again, Jor I am good for nothing without
this great blessing.
Yours, in Christ,
Chebansb, III., April 19, 1865.
Dbab, Brc:�I have been contemplating
writing for your Repository to be sent to
me, but an unusnal amount of work ha^
interfered. I hail the publication of such
a work in the West as a good omen. I am
aware that the subject of Holiness has be
come to a great extent a neglected theme,
if not despised, among too many of us. If
any one topic of the Bible more than ano
ther needs to be kept before the people, it
is Holiness. Interest in the subject is nev
er exhausted by keeping it prominent in
our ministrations, while the neglect of the
doctrine is sure to create distrust. Twenty
years' observation has fully convinced me
that Holiness is the great element of power
both in ministers and people. Who are
our most successful revivalists, but those
who keep prominent the doctrine of a faith
that purifies the heart. It is true, revivals
apparent follow in the path of such men as
Maffit�as well as of Caughey�but it is
equally true, that the revivals of the form
er were only apparent and effervescent,
while those of the latter become abiding,
and lay the foundation for the salvation of
thousands.
May God bless you in your effort to stir
up the ministry and membership of the
church to this most important subject.
Yours, in the Gospel of Holiness,
He who finds his happiness in in
creasing the happiness of others, is a be
nevolent man : he who finds it in increas
ing their holiness, is a christian.
No cloud can overshadow a true
christian but his faith will discern a rain
bow in it.
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The National Bereavement.
Abbaham Lincoln, our great and good
President, is no more !
Tbe nation is shrouded in black ! The
sombre drapery of mourning enshrouding
all public buildings, festooned from the
doors and windows of all private dwellings,
tapestried o'er all the pulpits and altars of
God's churches throughout the land�the
crape-bordered flags, drooping with an al
most intelligent grief, at half-mast from one
end of the Union to the other�the occa
sional dull booming of the Biinute-gun�the
universal insignia of mourning, which
meet the eye every where, emblemizing
with mute, funereal sorrow, the unspeaka
ble gloom that has suddenly palled a grief-
stricken nation�all, all, all attest with a
too painful verity the greatness of our na
tional calamity !
We need not repeat here the sad and
shocking details of that recent and sudden
death, nor comment upon the appalling
wickedness of the assassination� '<the deep
damnation of his taking off." All is too
well known by our readers, through the
columns of the daily press. Sufl5.cient that
the murderous blow has fallen, calling
forth from twenty millions of people one
long, loud wail of sorrow.
Abuaham Lincoln is dead ] God have
mercy upon our nation !
How seemingly untimely this removal of
our good and great President ! The dawn"
ings of peace were just beginning to glad
den the hearts of millions. The fell spirit
of rebellion had received it� last fatal blow,
end stricken down by the avenging hand
of an outraged nation, was already writhing
in its death-throes. Policies looking to
ward reconciliation, and conceived in a
genuine spirit of forgiveness and mercy
toward a misguided section of the republic,
were in process of formation, and from the
seat of executive power mild and soothing
tenders of assistance, and assuring words
of regard were beginning to issue forth, all
giving grateful promise of an early re
union, and of a happy future for our fa
vored republic. But ere the consummation
came, the bolt descends, as from a cloudless
sky, and the nation's idol is smitten ! We
bow to the stroke with a grief too big to
be spoken, but with a trusting resignation
to the will of Him who is all goodness and
mercy, and whose wisdom is unsearchable.
The administration of our national af
fairs during the presidential incumbency
of Abraham Lincoln, has been marked by
one peculiar feature, which will ever be
contemplated with joy and thanksgiving to
God by all the wise and good of our people
and will embalm this period or our nation^il
history. The nation has been brought to a
more open and direct acknowledgment of God,
and to a more immediate and religious trust
in His superintending tovereignty during the .
last four yeara than in all the previous
years of our national history. The idea has
been inculcated, until it has become gene.
rally accepted, that governments are insti
tuted and exist /oT" the glory of God, as well
as for the good of the citizen. May the
lesson so learned never be forgotten, nor
the duties which that lesson involves de
parted from !
We urge upon our readers a continued and
I prayerful trust in God, and particularly we
1 entreat them to unite in imploiing the di-
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vine blessing upon himwho is so unexpect
edly called upon to administer the affairs of
the nation. May he prove to be a good
and capable officer, ruling in the spirit of
wisdom and justice, and in the fear of God.
AN ADDRESS TO SEEKEES OF HOLINESS.
Christian reader, as the Holy Spirit has
been moving your soul to inquire for the
fountain of cleansing, we have desired to
render you assistance in your approaches
thither. Many of God's dear children in
like manner have been moved, but have
fainted at the threshhold of earnest effort,
because of bewildered ideas of the object to
be sought. At the very beginning, there
fore, it is important that clear intellectual
views be entertained.
CoMPLKTIi SANCTiriCATION iS the Objcct
set before us ; but what is that, and how
does it differ from the new birth ? In an
swering the latter member of this question,
we hope to remove all the principal difficul
ties which may have appeared in the form
er.
In the new birth, four things may be in
cluded: 1. Justification; 2. Regeneration;
3. Adoption ; and, 4. The divine pledge of
Glorification, on specified terms. Every
human soul thus born of God, is therefore
justified, regenerated, adopted, and in
meeting the terms proposed, has the immu
table pledge of glorification. Do you in
quire, what are the points of distinction
between justification and complete sanctifi
cation? We answer: Justification is an
outward work�an act which takes place in
the divine mind, by which our sins are all
pardoned, and the penalty of God's law
averted, while sanctification is an inward
work of the Holy Spirit upon the heart,
which changes and purifies the affections
of the mind. Justification relates to the
patt, while sanctification relates to Hx&pre-
�ent andfuture. Our sins, however recent
ly committed, are past sins at the time they
are forgiven, while our corrupt nature re
moved by sanctification, is a present, in
dwelling leprosy, the removal of which
prepares the soul for holy living. Justifi
cation in relation to the divine law, averts
its penalty, while sanctification, in relation
to the same law, gives us power through
Christ to keep its precepts. The one saves
from the penalty of sins that are past, while
the other delivers in the present and future,
by cleansing now, and keeping the soul
hereafter from disobedience. While, there
fore, justification includes a change of state
from condemnation to approval, sanctifica
tion is imparted to the soul as an after
work, through which such soul may ever
more be justified.
These distinctions have ever been less
difficult than those which are to come. In
our judgment, whatever of confusion may
have arisen in the pathway of intelligent
and earnest seekers of holiness, may be
traced to a want of a clear perception of
the dividing lines between regeneration and
sanctification. We cannot, as in the former
distinctions, say that one is outward, and
the other inward, for they are both inter
nal. Nor can it be urged that the one con
sists in pardon, and the other in purity, for
they are both purifying acts of grace. Our
ablest and best divines have thrown much
light upon the subject, as they have shown
that "in regeneration, the outlines of the
divine image were laid in the soul, while
in sanctification, this image was filled up^
or made complete." Again, that "regene
ration was sanctification begun, while sanc
tification was regeneration completed." But
there are still difficulties. Why did the
Holy Spirit begin the work of cleansing
the heart, and was not able to finish it ?
Why is the act of justification infinitely
perfect, and the corresponding inward work
of purity imperfect, and partial ? Except
some satisfactory answer be found to these
questions, every intelligent mind contem
plating them will be left in confusion, and
every soul thirsting for a knowledge of the
deep things of God unsatisfied. The point
of difficulty lies in the apparent incom
pleteness of regeneration as a cleansing
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work. Why is it thuB imperfect, and where
is its termination, and where does sanctifi
cation begin ? The solution of these diffi
culties we have only found in the following
statement, which in our judgment draws a
scriptural and reasonable line between re
generation, as a cleansing work, and the
complete sanctification cf the soul : Regert-
eration, as a purifying work, relates simply
and only to the removal of our personal sin,
while sanctification relates to the removal of
our inherent depravity. This distinction we
propose to establish from the following
points of testimony.
Regeneration is the concomitant of jus
tification. As such, in its purifying ef
fects upon the heart, it is designed to cor
respond perfectly with the outward work
of pardon. But the pardon is infinite, cov
ering all the sins that are past, and the pu
rification to correspond, must be equally
so. All agree that our justification relates
to the forgiveness of o^xY personal sins only,
and that these, in that act, are infinitely
and eternally swept out of sight. While
justification therefore cancels all our per
sonal guilt, regeneration removes all our
personal corruption. As justification has
nothing to do with original sin, its corres
ponding work of the Holy Spirit within,
does not touch, nor remove our inherent de
pravity. As the sinner of thirty years'
crime, has just thirty years of guilt forgiv
en, he has just thirty years of pollution
washed away�no more, no less. From the
guilt of every sin he has ever committed,
he is infinitely delivered ; from its pollution
he is equally saved.
That regeneration does not cleanse us
from inherent depravity, but as a cleansing
work only relates to personal sin, may be
further seen from the conditional characteT
of God's salvation. To all intelligent
adults, God offers His religion condition
ally. It is, in all its heights and depths of
saving power, offered freely, but always
conditionally. In order to regeneration,
two things are necessary, viz : repentance
and faith. The sinner is awakened, and
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turns his face toward the cross. Mark the
conditions which he meets. He repents�
of what? He sees himself a sinner, a
wretched sinner. He Is anguish stricken,
and the sorrow of his soul has never yet
been weighed in human balances. He con
fesses his sins to God and his fellow-man.
He abandons them n ow and forever, and
all good men say his repentance is com
plete. He sees in the enormity of his guil
ty load, that there is but one power that
can save him. He renounces all other
trust, and casts his burden by simple, self-
appropriating faith, on the Lord Jesus, who
reaches forth the sceptre of mercy, and the
sinner lives. But in all this, his heart has
never thought of his "conception in sin,"
or his having been "born in iniquity."
Hence�if salvation is conditional�he
could not be saved from his original and in
herent depravity in the act of regeneration.
As Mr. Wesley admits, there may be in
stances where complete purity is attained,
in the first baptism of the Spirit, but if so,
we must insist that such soul meets the
conditions on which are predicated these
great gifts of the Holy Ghost. Such con
ditions, viz : a knowledge of our depraved
heart, a suitable loathing of such depravi
ty, and the exercise of faith in Christ's
blood to cleanse therefrom, have not been
complied with by one man in a million who
is seeking pardon for his own crimes. This
will still more clearly appear in an after
item.
This distiniction may receive further con
firmation from an appeal to the experiences
of God's children. This appeal will estab
lish two facts, viz : the completeness of re
generation in its application to personal
sin, and, that it does not save us from inhe
rent corruption, or take away the depraved
desires of the heart. No soul truly bom
of God, will either in time or eternity ever
be oppressed by the guilt, or condemned
for any pollution which occurred between
childhood and the act of regeneration.
This proves that from all such pollution,
God hath cleansed every truly converted
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soul. But how neal-ly universal is the tes
timony of God's children, that after regen
eration they are sensible of the presence
and power of the carnal mind. How clear
ly does every converted man (who has had
time to investigate, and light to reveal the
facts in the case,) discover in his soul the
elements of depravity, which were with him
when he was bom. There is still "a law
in his members at war with the law of the
mind.^'
Once more. The words of our Saviour
will throw light upon this truth: "Except
ye be converted and become as a little
child," &c. This plainly indicates that Je
sus placed the converted adult and the "lit
tle child" on the same foundation. The
little child has no personal sin which con
demns or pollutes it; so with the regenera
ted adult. The little child has a corrupt
nature, from which it must be washed by
atoning blood, in order to an entrance upon
the felicities of heaven ; so with the regen
erated adult. The little child is not respon
sible for having been born into the world
hrough a corrupt lineage ; neither is the
adult. In the great atonement, Christ has
provided that it be washed unconditionally,
because it is not yet capable of accepting
or rejecting terms of grace ; and should
death occur, without any act of disobedi
ence, or rejection of Christ's blood, it has
the immutable pledge of sanctification and
glorification ; so of the soul just born of
God. But, should it live to riper years, it
will be held accountable for the reception
or non-reception of the light ; so the regen
erated child, when made acquainted with
his depravity, and Christ offers to deliver
him, may barter away his justified relation
and lose his soul as the result of non-
acceptance of the gieat salvation.
While hoping to resume this subject in
another number, we trust our readers will
meanwhile reach the cleansing fountain.
THE ATTENTION OF ALL OUR READERS
Is particularly directed to "Special Appeal"
on last page of cover.
HOLINESS IN PEACTICAL LIFE.
[^Continued from last Number.']
How strange the contrast often between
the outer public life of christians, and their
practical home experiences. How trying to
follow a neatly attired, noble christian lady
to her home, and find her house uncared
for, furniture aU deranged, carpets dirty,
children neglected, husband dissatisfied,
and her home-life a failure ! She moved
youwith her tears and the eloquence of her
prayer. Her soul seemed a repository of
good things, and her spirit above the com
mon walks of vtrtuous life. Her words
were radiant as sunlight, and her heart
must surely be the home of purity and
love. But how can such heavenly refine
ment exist midst such disorder ? How can
God be pleased when the practical duties of
life are neglected ? How can so pure a
spirit as her's live with such distasteful
surroundiugs ? How can such deep care
for the honor of God and His cause agree
with suchneglectofher children? Again you
hear her pray and speak, but to the end of
your life, the vision of that home-visit will
come before you. Ordinarily, in all this
there is no intentional delinquency, but a
marked iucompleteness, and a practical in
consistency, which fearfully paralyzes the
experience and circumscribes theusefulness
of many of God's dear children.
Here is a husband and father, who is
aiming to be a holy man. He loves the
gospel and God's house, and in the general
is a very gracious man. To strangers he is
a gentleman, and to his friends in business
he is a most amiable spirit. Such are his
winning and affectionate manners that all
concede him to be a christian of the highest
order. But go and live in his family, and
mark the contrast. His wife is not as de
voted as he. For many years her noble
soul has spent its energies on the care of
[ her children, and meeting the wishes of her
husband. The group has become enlarged,
the care is pressing, and her frail form ex-
ecutea the demand of her nervous soul
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tremulously. No heart needs, more than
her's, the deep sympathy of loved ones. No
one soul in earth or heaven so justly de
mands, or -vrould so highly appreciate the
affectionate, warm, gentlemanly treatment,
or minute care of that christian husband.
None would be so highly benefited as that
same care-worn, nervous wife. But mark
his course. How unaffable ! He comes
from the labor of the day somewhat weary,
and tried in mind. Business care has pres
sed him to the utmost boundary of christian
amiability. The radiance has faded from
his eye, and those sweet and winning smiles
have exhausted all their beauty. His chil
dren, gladdened by the return of father,
have now come for their share of affection,
and each heart is open for a father's bles
sing. Now the opportunity is afforded to
practically demonstrate the beauty and
blessedness ofChrist's religion. Here opens
the way to preach Jesus to an appreciative
audience. How gratefully would these
little boys remember for fifty years to come
the triumph of religion over the cares of
life ! How they would think, at the grave
of that christian father, and speak to their
children, of the wondrous power of grace
which always made him cheerful, and filled
his soul with life that could not die ! He
has told these little ones that religion
makes men happy, and generous, and kind;
that the gospel dispels darkness, and alle
viates the cares of life. He has spoken
freely of the peace which passeth under
standing, and of joy unspeakable, resulting
from the love of God. He has desired
most earnestly to leave upon their little
hearts love's highest, purest lessons. But
here is the demonstration. "Father speaks
so gruffly, ma, I wonder why he feels so
badly." "Oh! he is tired, my dear, and
doesn't want to be troubled with children
now." "Rebecca, I thought supper would
have been ready before now. It is strange
that child should be so neglected ! How
was the gate left open, and my garden
trodden down in this way ?" "Well, my
dear, I have had much care to-day, and not
having wood prepared, the supper has been
delayed, and the children neglected." Sup
per is past, the little ones have retired, and
that weary wife sits down disheartened at
the reflection that life with her is a failure.
The evening is spent silently, while the good
man reads, and the weary wife is sewing.
He longs to see her a holy woman, and
wonders why she does not more fully ap
preciate the doctrine of the gospel. The
children, too, are growing up without reli
gion, while the husband and father's pray
ers remain unanswered. The good man
ultimately goes to the grave in sadness
while remembering that his life, however
useful without, has, in the home-circle, been
unfruitful. In his life and death, we have
illustrated the painful fact, that a thousand
acts of devotion may be outweighed by small
discrepancies, and a comparatively holy
life be lost, because it is not practical.
We renew the request made in a former
number, for an exchange with such of our
church papers and magazines as may re
ceive the Repository, We earnestly hope
that our brother Editors will not be forget
ful of this request, but will at once assign
us a place on their list of exchanges. We
thank Dr. Ceakt, of the Central Christian
Advocate, for his prompt compliance with
onr former request. The Doctor's Advo
cate, (which is a noble and glorious Advo
cate withal,) is received regularly, and
is read with "great power and acceptabil
ity." But we want to extend our acquaint
ance in the Advocate family�and out of
it, too.
Our "Pu�E Droppings" are crowded out
of this number. The "fountain" has by
no means ceased its droppings, only our
vessel is already full. Tkey will be all the
sweeter for standing over in our gospel
cruse for a month. Other good reading is
also crowded out.
